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Inside Story: 

The National Film and Sound Archive is celebrating 100 years of radio broadcasting in Australia with 
a series of pages entitled, not surprisingly, 100 YEARS IN 100 DAYS. 

 

Who Listens to the Radio? - An NFSA podcast 

Marking the centenary of radio in Australia, the National Film and Sound Archive presents Who Listens to 
the Radio?, a podcast about technology and culture. 

Who Listens to the Radio? is part of our Radio 100 celebrations. 

There is a wealth of radio history on the site, including old radio shows, interviews, photographs, and 
memorabilia. 
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Historical Radio Society of Australia Inc. – S.A. Group 
 
Web Site: www.hrsasa.asn.au 
All correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary, HRSA-SA Group, 2-13 Chester Street, Glenelg 
South, S.A. 5045. 
 
Committee for 2023-24 
 
President: Graham Dicker    0414 323 099 pres@hrsasa.asn.au 
Vice President: Keith Ellison    0407 304 028    vicepres@hrsasa.asn.au 
Secretary: Ian Smyth  0488 488 776 sec@hrsasa.asn.au  
Treasurer: John Crawford  8344 4978 treas@hrsasa.asn.au  
Public Relations: Alan Taylor 0417 859 074 alantaylor47@bigpond.com  
Committee Member: Warren Lane 0400 272 556 warren@hrsasa.asn.au  
Committee Member: Peter Howard 0424 563 732 peter@hrsasa.asn.au  
Committee Member: Tony Bell 8269-4095 antony.k.bell@gmail.com  
 
Co-Opted Additional Members/Responsibilities: 
 
Shop Keeper: Alan Taylor 0417 859 074 shop@hrsasa.asn.au  
Valve Bank Manager: John Crawford 8344 4978 vbm@hrsasa.asn.au  
Newsletter Editor: Ian Smyth 0488 488 776 sec@hrsasa.asn.au  
Website Editor: Ian Smyth 0488 488 776 sec@hrsasa.asn.au  
 

 
 
Planned meetings for the next few months: 
Sunday 28 April 
1:00pm to 4:00pm (Confirmed) 
Visit to South Australian Aviation Museum 
Several HRSASA members have connections with 
SAAM. We have a lot in common, hence this visit, 
and possibly, the start on an ongoing relationship 
between our two groups!  
To be held at: 
SA Aviation Museum 
(New entrance & car park) 16 Bedford Street, Port 
Adelaide, SA, 5015 
 
Wednesday 8 May  
12 noon for a 12:30pm start 
MEMBERS LUNCHEON 
Formerly known as the "Retirees Luncheon" it is 
open to all members, partners, and guests. 
To be held at: 
The Reepham Hotel 
273 Churchill Rd, Prospect, SA, 5082 
 
Sunday 26 May 
1:00pm to 4:00pm 
AUCTION 

Please contact the Secretary ASAP to book your 
table. Remember, you MUST be a current financial 
member to buy & sell at our Auction. 
To be held at: 
St. Cyprian’s Church Hall 
70, Melbourne Street, North Adelaide, SA, 5045 
 
Sunday 30 June 
12noon to 5:00pm (NOTE: Including BBQ Lunch) 
BUS TRIP & HOME VISIT to “Old Tailem Town” 
Possible ongoing relationship with them re “Radio 
Room” collection. This event is confirmed but we 
will keep you informed as we progress, especially 
with Bus and BBQ details. Families welcome to join 
us. 
To be held at: 
Old Tailem Town,  
Princes Highway, Tailem Bend, SA. 
 
Wednesday 10 July 
12 noon for a 12:30pm start 
MEMBERS LUNCHEON 
Formerly known as the "Retirees Luncheon" it is 
open to all members, partners, and guests. 
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This will be our first “regular” auction for the year. 
Members can book a table and sell up to 20 items 
each.  
 
Sunday 28 July 
1:00pm to 4:00pm 
AGM and AUCTION 
As in previous years, we will be holding the AGM of 
the Association, including the election of Office 
Bearers for 2024-25. This will be followed by our 
second Auction for this year. Members can book a 
table and sell up to 20 items each. Please contact 
the Secretary ASAP to book your table. Remember, 
you MUST be a current financial member to buy & 
sell at our Auction. 
To be held at: 
St. Cyprian’s Church Hall 
70, Melbourne Street, North Adelaide, SA, 5007 
 

To be held at: 
The Reepham Hotel 
273 Churchill Rd, Prospect, SA, 5082 
 
Sunday 25 August 
1:00pm to 3:30pm 
Philips Radio & TV “Show & Tell” Day  
Members bring restorations, as per the Eddystone, 
Astor & AWA days we conducted in 2022-23. Will 
also include any products made by Philips 
(eg/Mullard.) 
Also including TV sets and Test equipment 
To be held at: 
St. Cyprian’s Church Hall 
70, Melbourne Street, North Adelaide, SA, 5007 
 
 

 

Component Corner 
Many new members are probably wondering where to obtain components and valves. The following is a 
list in order of preference: 
HRSA-SA Group Shop: We now have a new arrangement for our store. Please contact our Liaison Officer, 
Alan Taylor on 0417-859-074 to enquire, or place an order. Alan’s email address is: shop@hrsasa.asn.au  
AZTRONICS, 170 Sturt Street, Adelaide. Houses the HRSA-SA Group valve bank and modern components. 
They will source components for members. Great supporters of the HRSASA. 
HRSA Melbourne (see Radio Waves) Houses the Victorian HRSA valve bank and odd passive components 
and kits, plus resource books written especially for members. 
WES Components, Sydney. The catalogue is viewable on-line, and orders can be placed through the Shop 
Keeper/Secretary, as the SA Group has an account, through which we get “trade discount”. Go to: 
https://www.wes.com.au to see all their products. 
 
 

ITEMS STILL WANTED BY FELLOW MEMBERS: 
 

1.WANTED:  Mobile H.F. + V.H.F. + U.H.F. Transceiver 
Contact: Barry Chammen on 0409-061-560 
 
2. WANTED: Philips Transistor Radio – Model No. 198 
Contact: Tony Bell on (Home) 8268-4095 
 
3. GIVE AWAY: Our Treasurer and Valve-Bank Manager, John Crawford has some “Radio Waves” copies 
that are surplus to requirements. There are two sets of books to give away. However, you will be required 
to take the whole set being offered. No “cherry-picking” of individual issues will be allowed. (John will be 
happy for you to bring back any duplicates you find when you combine these with your own collection.) 
SET 1: “Radio Waves” Issue 1, (July 1982) – plus: 
            Issues 40 to 157. (April 1992 to July 2021). 
SET 2: “Radio Waves” Issues 41 to 148, (July 1992 to April 2019) but missing the following:  
            Issues 62, 65, 81, 85, 87, 92, 97, 101, 102, 103, 104, 111, 112, 113, 118, 123, 135, 147. 

mailto:shop@hrsasa.asn.au
https://www.wes.com.au/
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In addition, there is a box containing a couple of dozen random spare copies of “Radio Waves” that will be 
available, free, at the Auction on Sunday May 26th at St Cyprian’s Church Hall. These may be taken 
individually and not as a set. 
 
4. WANTED TO BORROW: A 12-volt power supply for National Panasonic Reel-To-Reel Video Tape 
Recorder, Model NV-3085A – Has a 4-pin din plug with a groove (see photos below) – Contact: Ian Smyth 
on 0488-488-776  
This unit belongs to a local Primary School, we only need to borrow a power-supply to dub some old tapes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

  

Socket for 12volt 
push-in power 
lead. 
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Re-Wiring an old Chassis? 
 Safely??? How??? Are there any rules, or protocols??? 
 

 
Above: An old 5 valve Scharnberg Strauss chassis undergoing re-capping, and some re-wiring. 

 
At the March HRSASA Meeting, we were presented with “Tips, Hints, and Suggestions” from 4 or 5 
members who are actively engaged with restoration of old broadcast radio receivers. We heard from both 
experts and beginners, so we heard suggestions from the highly technical to the elementary…..it was 
interesting to get an idea of the range of experience of our members. 
 
One topic that raised a bit of active conversation was wiring protocols for radio chassis, especially 
regarding the colour-coding of wires. Do such protocols exist?? Are they part of the Australian Standards?? 
The question was raised considering our previous topic of electrical safety.  
 
Ian Smyth agreed to follow up on this topic, and over the past few days, several highly experienced 
members were approached to give their views on this as there appears to be no clear answers!! 
 
From these conversations, it appears that the Australian Standards clearly define electrical generation, 
distribution, and (to a lesser extent) consumption, but at the micro-level of individual appliances, for 
example colour coding of internal wiring, there is no formal standard. It seems that the Standards end at 
the point where the mains-cable enters, and is anchored, inside an appliance. 
However, three of the five people Ian spoke to said they ALWAYS re-wire a chassis as follows: 
 RED – High Tension (usually directly connected to the secondary winding of the mains transformer.) 
 YELLOW or BROWN – Heater or filament circuit, sometimes repeated for dial lights (ie/ 6.3 volts AC) 
 ORANGE – Lower, or lesser HT 
 BLUE – AGC line 
Where did this practice come from? All three respondents said it was something they had “learned years 
ago” and couldn’t remember if it was company practice, or “something they’d learned on the job”. None of 
the five respondents could produce anything written. There were a couple of slight differences such as 
yellow or brown for heater circuits, but it was very telling that overall, this was believed to be widely 
practiced. 
 
In summary, when refurbishing any radio, a critical inspection should be made of the state of the point-to-
point wiring. If it’s outer covering is cracked, badly discoloured, missing in patches, or frayed, it should be 
replaced. Why not then use the colour-coding above when you do so? Even though it is not mandatory, or 
part of the Standards, it will help you, and possibly others in the future to quickly identify the major parts 
of the circuit. Also, not all members do it, but it is also desirable to fit a fuse to the Active (Brown) mains 
input to your radio, and securely anchor the mains cable to the chassis. 
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Are you looking for a hard-to-get part? A strange knob, or a replacement IF coil? Have an item that you’d 
like to sell? Why not place a free, classified advertisement on our website? Go to the TRADING POST page 
at: https://hrsasa.asn.au/page-16/ and have a look at what’s on offer right now and help a fellow member. 
It changes frequently. Why not make use of this free resource yourself? Contact Ian Smyth on 0488-488-
776 or by email at ian.smyth@me.com to place your request. 
 
You could also place a free classified advertisement in the “yellow pages” section of our National Magazine 
“Radio Waves” and reach an Australia-wide audience. 
Just contact the Radio Waves editor, Ian Batty on 0402-736-527 or send it by email to: 
ianbatty311@gmail.com  

 
 

 
 

HRSA MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2024-25 
Membership fees are due by 30 June 2024. Please note that your new Membership Card will be sent out 
automatically from Melbourne with the July issue of “Radio Waves”. However, it is not valid until payment 
has been made. Renewal enquiries should be made to the Membership Secretary in Melbourne, or by 
email to Jim Greig at: jjgreig@bigpond.com, or phone: (03) 5441 3072. If you are unsure of your payment 
status, please contact the Membership Secretary before paying for 2024-25. 

https://hrsasa.asn.au/page-16/
mailto:ian.smyth@me.com
mailto:ianbatty311@gmail.com
mailto:jjgreig@bigpond.com
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From our President,  

Graham Dicker. 
 

President’s “Banter”!  

President’s monthly stories from the past (and other ramblings) 
	 	

This month’s story is somewhat short, but I have added significant content with the plans for an AM 
transmitter that I designed back in 1988, plus an article that I wrote that same year about Local Area 
Broadcasting Techniques.  
Oddly enough, what I had said some 36 years ago has come to pass in 2024. (The article from 1998 
appears below the AM Transmitter details.) 
Why have I done this? 
Many members will remember that earlier this year, I reported back when I returned from the USA about the poor 
state of free to air broadcasting in that country. It made me wonder if the same downward spiral is happening 
here in Australia as well?? It would seem that I had a Nostradamus moment back in 1988…. However, the AM 
transmitter I designed and kitted up back then will no doubt be very useful to HRSA members looking forward as a 
program source for use with the receivers that we restore. AM radio transmission may remain or disappear… 
Certainly, it is a lot more interesting to be able to play some favourite tunes via this AM transmitter, than listening 
to a 400hz tone from a signal generator as your only source of a signal! 
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Above: Circuit Board – Component Side Above: Circuit Board – Solder Side 

 
 

Above: Board size is approx. 1.15inches x 1 inch Above: Board showing hole pattern for soldering 

NOTE: These drawings were made in 1988 and we apologise for the poor quality of the reproduction. 
However, if any members are interested in obtaining one of these circuit boards, and building this 
transmitter, please contact Graham Dicker, or Ian Smyth. Both of us have had success getting small circuit 
boards, such as this made in China at very reasonable cost. The more that are printed, the cheaper it costs! 

Alternatively, if you are interested in building your own AM transmitter, there is a kit available (including 
printed circuit board) available from the HRSA Head Office in Melbourne. See the centre Yellow Pages of 
any recent copy of “Radio Waves” for details. 
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CENTENARY OF BROADCASTING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
HRSASA & AHARS Celebrate with a Valve Amplifier Building Competition 

 
The 3 aims of this competition are (a) to foster community interest in the 100th Anniversary of 
Broadcasting in South Australia, (b) promote home construction of valve Hi-Fi amplifiers, and (c) raise 
awareness of the Historical Radio Society of Australia, South Australian Branch, and its activities. 
 
The competition is open to any South Australian resident who has constructed his, or her own amplifier, or 
one made by a relative who is, or was, a South Australian resident. 
 
There are several different categories each of which will have several rounds to find both the judging 
panel award winners and the listener panel award winners. The judging panel awards will be based on 
technical as well as sonic character to find the winners. The listener awards are purely based on the 
preference of sonics. Pre-printed scorecards will be made available to all registered listeners/voters and 
the judging panel. 
 
Depending on the number of entries there may be more than one round for each category eventually 
ending up with the top three amplifiers for placement as first second and third place in each category and 
grand overall winners. The HRSASA reserves the right to publish all findings and entrants’ circuit diagrams 
over the 12 months following the competition. 
 
Each entry will be by way of the prescribed entry form (see below.) General members of the public and 
HRSASA members who would like to join the listener audience and judging panel will be required to make 
an online booking for audience seats on the testing days. 
 
Adelaide radio station involvement, both commercial and non-commercial, to promote and be involved 
with these activities will be most welcome. 
 
The judging panel will arrange for 5 x 2-minute “test grabs” of music as a standard reference point. The 
same set of speakers and programme source will be used for every amplifier under test. The nominal 
speaker impedance will be 8 ohms. The programme source will be + 8 dbm, balanced line 600 ohms. 
Adapters and attenuators will be provided to accommodate 500 mv p-p input and unbalanced amplifiers. 
 
Judged panel prizes will be awarded for each category as follows:  
First, second and third place winners (ie/ 3 awards x 6 categories =18 awards) 
There will be a judge’s award to the Best Overall Amplifier (one award) plus the judge’s Best Technical 
Achievement (one award)  
The listener award will be for first place in each category (6 awards) plus an overall Best Amplifier (one 
award.) 
 
Categories: 
1. Single Ended 
2. Less than 17 watts (push-pull) 
3. OTL Amplifier (Output transformerless) 
4. Hybrid amplifier 
5. More than 17 watts push-pull 
6. Open section (including solid state) 
 
Prizes donated by Rola Australia:  
1. Best overall amplifier based on sonics 

One pair of ROLA OPT-50 Ultra linear push-pull output transformers valued at $800.00 
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2. Best Technical Achievement based on construction and circuit diagram 
One pair of Rola OPT-15 Ultra linear push-pull output transformers valued at $400.00 

3. Listener Award – Best overall amplifier based on sonics 
One pair of Rola OPT-10SE Single-ended output transformers valued at $140.00 

All other awards – A Certificate of Achievement. 

Cost of entry is free to all HRSASA members and the public. Closing date for judging to be announced. 
 
COMPETITION RULES: 

1. All entries may be either mono or stereo. Those with an internal pre-amp with equalisation will need to 
be tested in the flat EQ position. 

2. All amplifiers must be entirely valve designs (solid-state rectifiers permitted.) There will be two 
additional categories: Hybrid and fully solid-state (Open category) to accommodate other designs. 

3. All entries must be the applicants own work, or that of a DIRECT relative and must be an SA resident. 
(Deceased direct relative who contributed is permitted.) 

4. Modified or commercially built equipment is not permitted. 
5. Each submitted amplifier should include a schematic diagram (hand-drawn is O.K.) and should include a 

paragraph highlighting “clever” or “novel” aspects to its design or construction. 
6. Credit will be given to other information supplied, such as photographs taken during construction, test 

results, notes on what worked and what didn’t during construction process.  

--------------------------------------------------------------- " -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

HRSASA VALVE AMPLIFIER BUILDING COMPETITION 2024 

ENTRY FORM 
Please email all entries to: pres@hrsasa.asn.au  

ENTRANT DETAILS:  

Name:  

Address:  

Phone number:  

Email address:  

HRSA Member No:  

Amplifier Description:  

CATEGORIES: (Circle one) 

1. Single Ended 
2. Less than 17 watts (push-pull) 
3. OTL Amplifier (Output transformerless) 
4. Hybrid amplifier 
5. More than 17 watts push-pull 
6. Open section (including solid state) 

 

mailto:pres@hrsasa.asn.au
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HRSASA VALVE AMPLIFIER BUILDING COMPETITION 2024 

ENTRY FORM 
Please email all entries to: pres@hrsasa.asn.au  

ENTRANT DETAILS:  

Name:  

Address:  

Phone number:  

Email address:  

HRSA Member No:  

Amplifier Description:  

CATEGORIES: (Circle one) 

7. Single Ended 
8. Less than 17 watts (push-pull) 
9. OTL Amplifier (Output transformerless) 
10. Hybrid amplifier 
11. More than 17 watts push-pull 
12. Open section (including solid state) 

 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- " -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

AZTRONICS – RELOCATED AND NOW OPEN 
HRSA-SA Group Valve Bank: 
The SA Group Valve Bank, containing our stock of over 20,000 valves has been relocated from the old 
AZTRONICS Store where it has been since February/March 2015. 

 
 
The new AZTRONICS Store, is located right next door in the red brick building. However, there is not enough 
room to house the whole collection nor provide us with a room where we can sort and test the valves we 
sell. 
AZTRONICS will continue to be our “retail outlet” (and point of collection) for valve sales to members and 
the public. The stock held at the shop will be topped up from the reserve stock that is now being sorted and 
collated at a couple of different locations. 
 

Entry to the new 
shop is via 
Frederick Street. 

mailto:pres@hrsasa.asn.au

